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 26.	See Chapter II, note, 55, and Chapter III, p. 99,
 27.	Cotwolpore may represent the Commalpour of R,, 1774 ;
Gualgane (? Gwalgaon, cowherds' village) is apparently diluviated;
Jalmorree is the Jewalmaree of the old 5.5.
 28.	The Donapore of Marshall's previous journey.    See Diary
of 23rd September, 1670.
 29.	? Khwaja Kis*or.    This place may represent the Kissand-
pour of Rennell, 1774.
 30.	Gobind Das kl sarat.    No trace of this inn remains.
 31.	Dogutchee   (Dogachi)    lay   east   of   Farrukhabad.     See
Chapter II, note 56.
 32.	Marshall is alluding to a result of one of the innumerable
changes in the course of the river.    Dogachi seems to have been
once on the west bank, but in 1770 or thereabouts it was on the
east side.
 33.	Seregur (? Shergarh) and Emillea (? Imlia, the " place of
the tamarind tree ")   are not now traceable.    Woodowa is the
Oudanullah (Uduanala) of Rennell, and Puttowra (? Patthaura)
the Patstora of Valentyn.
 34.	Belgachi, the " grove of Bel trees."    Sar-dari-kar's garden.
 35.	See Chapter II, note 60.
 36.	This description of the grounds surrounding the ruins of
Shah Shuja's Palace differs somewhat from that given by Marshall
when he was at Rajmahal in the previous year (see Chapter II,
Diary of 8th April,  1670).    He then said there were but four
quadrangles, two of which were " at least 200 yards long."   The
details given at his second visit are probably the more correct, as
his examination was less hurried, and his remarks are valuable as
showing that the palace and garden were then in fair condition,
in spite of the ruinous state of the town.    See the reference
to De Graaf's plan of Rajmahal in Chapter II, note 59.
 37.	Marshall was impressed by the length of the town at his
previous visit.    See Chapter II, p. 71.
 38.	Mughalni Chak, the ward in which the Mughal ladies lived.
 39.	Leorpahart is evidently the Peerpahar of R., B.A. xv., and
the Pier Bahaar of De Graaf.
 40.	The Sjabatpoer of Broucke's map;   the Siabatpoer of De
Graaf.
 41.	Not traceable in Rennell or on modern maps.
 42.	Perhaps the Mussaw of R., B.A. xv., though the distance
from Rajmahal as given by Marshall is nearly double the distance
shown by Rennell.

